Abstract-Recent years have witnessed the increase of the field of mobile learning, fostered by the continuous development of mobile computing and wireless technology, today the mobile learning presents a fundamental approach to satisfy our daily needs and requirements. Specifically, in this work, we aim to study as model and simulate the ambient mobile system which is based on intelligent agents. The mobile agent is not based on the traditional client server however it is based on the distributed ones. The present article proposes a mobile intelligent agent based architecture for the MLearning that aims to facilitate the teacher and student acquisition. M-Learning is a new research area which became a principal tool for our education system. So we produced an adapted agent based approach for an efficient flexible. In our work we proceed as follows: first, we introduce the scope and the genesis of our research, second, we hold out the m-learning is the next generation of e-learning, afterwards, we present our AMMAS (Ambient Mobile Multi-Agents System) model for the M-Learning and an overview of the system implementation, and finally we conclude our work and give some perspectives.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent years have seen an impressive evolution of mobile technology (Tablet PC, PDA, mobile phone, Smartphone) and wireless such as GPS, GSM, GPRS, 3G which offer an increased portability of information and wireless communications (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, UMTS, etc.) [1] [2] . given this evolution, new trends in learning and education are to provide a solution that uses mobile devices to learn anywhere and anytime.
In his research Kinshuk (2003) [3] , concludes that the true potential of e-learning as "anytime and anywhere" has finally begun to be realized with the advent of mobile learning.
Impact on society. Mobile learning is changing the nature of learning. Students use the devices in or out of the classroom to learn in every situation; in airport, in bed, or in other places of their choice, to which a wireless connection from their phone device can be obtained. Learning has become "just in time". Mobile learning (Mlearning) has become a search field and also application of great importance due to the evolution of computers and wireless networks. With the emergence of information and communications technology (ICT), a new approach to training, or more precisely a new way of learning appeared. Often called "M-learning", this mode is based on access to training on an interactive mobile device like (Tablet, PDA), and sometimes customized personalized, distributed or distributed across a network (Internet or Intranet) or another electronic medium. This access helps develop the learners' skills, while making the learning process independent of time and place. The goal of this project is to provide a modeling approach of mobile ambient systems based on agents for mobile learning "Mlearning".
On the other hand, agent technology is considered as a promising solution that can reduce the problems mentioned above; Moreover, they facilitate The introduction of learning methods which can be adaptive, automatic and dynamic. They adapt their behavior to the dynamic state of the mobile learning environment. Thus, we propose an approach based on agents for a mobile learning system which is efficient and flexible. In modern life, people begin to use mobile devices in learning to achieve their goals in terms of time and place. Our goal is to improve the quality of learning by providing the learner a customized educational path suited to adapt to its achievements, skills and needs.
In the following sections, we will present: first the historical of mobile learning, second the proposed approach, third our contribution, fourth the experimental results, afterwards the conclusion, and finally some perspectives.
II. DEFINITION

A. E-Learning
To explain the concept of M-Learning, it is necessary to talk about the E-Learning concept. The E-Learning is a teaching and learning method based on Internet. The name is an abbreviation of the term "Electronic Learning". With this method, we can speak about a distance education without the need for face meetings or having to go to class. This is possible thanks to the facilities that the Internet gives us [4] .
The E-Learning offers advantages such as:
 The student doesn't have to go to class; he can take the course from home.  Internet gives us many methods and resources which facilitate learning.  The student is the focus of the learning process, and participates in the construction of knowledge.  Now the teacher is not only a transmitter of knowledge, he is a coach that should help students in their learning process.  Immediate update featuring Internet allows the student always has an updated education.  The constant communication between the participants of this process.
Once we have seen the concept of E-Learning, we can talk about the M-Learning [5].
B. M-Learning (Mobile learning)
Since the emergence of M-learning, a number of definitions were given in the literature of M-Learning. It is very difficult to give to it a single definition. Thus, we browse below quickly some definitions in the literature to see if we can find a consensus.
The advent of mobile technology in our lives is an unstoppable reality social and economic, which exceeds the educational and cultural spheres. This incorporation changes the social and educational environment and we must incorporate it to the processes of learning and teaching.
The M-Learning or Mobile learning has been defined for several experts in this area. Some definitions are Here is a more detailed diagram. 
III. E-LEARNING VS M-LEARNING
IV. MOBILE LEARNING FEATURES
According to ANANI and al. [7] « As M-learning is a particular kind of E-learning, it also has the same features as the E-learning ». So, in a situation type of M-Learning, we find the same features as in a situation type of ELearning or distance learning [8] :
• Actors: the training situation actors, teachers, learners, tutors.
• Educational content: educational content, its eventual materialization, as in the case of practical work. It is eventual network accessibility.
• Pedagogy: explicit teaching guidelines or underlying device constructivism, collaborative learning, contextual, located ...)
• Multicultural: different countries or cultures from which the actors, the languages used to communicate.
• Time: The moments when learning takes place.
• Synchronous / Asynchronous communication: synchronous activities (several connected actors interacting at the same time) and asynchronous.
• Application Type: course, quiz, lab, Project, reviewing, interactive amphitheater, « Just-in-Time learning » …
•Facilities: computer equipment used. In addition to these "classic" features define additional features for an M-learning situation which are:
• Mobility:
We distinguish four types of mobility according to whom or what it applies:
An actor (teacher, learner,) If one of the actors is mobile, we speak of " nomadisme " ;
A nomadic person is a person who physically moves from one place to another. The training action will occur either during movement or at displacement points of departure and / or arrival;
A place (of the teacher, of the learner ...) the place in which is one of the training actors is mobile, for example the actor is on a bus;
The device: the device is equipped with an actor is mobile Educational content A context sensitive system must be able to detect the situation and adapt accordingly any system behavior to the situation in question: Its services, its data and its user interface, etc. without explicit user intervention [9] .
The Human Machine Interface (HMI) adaptation is the ability to adapt to the context of use in respect of its usability.
 The overall objectives of our paper:
 Better interactional efficiency  Improving system availability.  Progress in the system usability. For this, we used the agent technology that offers the possibility of adapting an application using coordination among agents [10] .
The agent technology appears an attractive paradigm for developing M-Learning systems. In this case the displacement of the application is made using a mobile agent.
A. Mobile agent
Mobile agent able of moving in the network or in the system architecture. [11] 
VI. THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
Our system offers the possibility of moving the application between different devices with an adaptation of the user interface according to the future context.

It is a learning system based on agents.  The pedagogic agent can move in networks.  The pedagogic agent adapts its user interface according to the future context. The communication before the move is necessary for adaptation. Adaptability is conducted with the links in the system pages which must be customized and adapted to the learning style and preferences of the learner.
-The approach proposed in this paper is to design and develop a mobile ambient system based on multi-agent systems for Mobile Learning (M-learning). In our approach, a student can connect via mobile devices, as a PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) or a mobile phone or Smartphone to follow the course that meets their preferences. When connecting to the M-Learning system, the student receives notifications about courses added according to his preferences; he can view his profile and test his knowledge with an evaluation test like quiz. The purpose of our paper is to improve the effectiveness of training and organizing the educational process by providing the learner has a personalized course adapt its characteristics.
The purpose of our paper is to improve the effectiveness of training and organize the educational process by offering to the student a customized program adapted to its features. We will use mobile agents because they are able to seek information in a smarter way. In addition, they are able to communicate and cooperate with each other, which accelerate and facilitate the search. Our proposal is to adapt a learning path to the need of the learner by making it more responsive as possible to its location and profile.
VII. DIFFERENT TYPES OF AGENTS IN OUR SYSTEM
The main agents that constitute our system are: Fig.7 . The agents used in our system VIII.
ARCHITECTURE OF OUR SYSTEM Figure 8 illustrates the detailed architecture of our AMMAS system 
A. general system architecture description
In our paper, we have proposed architecture based on a set of agents; the system will allow the registration of future system users (learners) as well as access to it.
Once the user has access to the system, an pedagogic agent (mobile) will be created to present course to the learner, the system provides the ability to move the application and continue training in an another machine. The application (pedagogic agent), before moving, will know his future context, and it adapts to their features and capabilities without the intervention of the learner who remains focused on his training and finds the user comfort even on different machines.
After registration and user authentication, application starts to present the course. Once the user wants to change a device, he will choose his destination and pedagogic agent (mobile) communicates with the monitoring agent which is in the target machine. This last retrieve the screen resolution and send the information to the mobile agent. According to the information received, the pedagogic agent adapts its presentation window (user interface) under the future context and moves. (1) The learner accesses the system. (2) If he has not an account, his must access to the registration page. (3) After checking the fields, the main registration agent creates the registration agent. (4) When the learner is authenticated, the authentication agent accesses the database to verify the data entered by the learner. (5) Once the student is authenticated, a pedagogic agent starts to view the course. (6) If the student wants to change his machine, he must choose his destination; pedagogic agent contacts the monitoring agent of the destination machine to inform it about the new context. (7) The surveillance agent sends the necessary information to the pedagogic agent. (8) The pedagogic agent adapts according to data information, and it moves to the destination machine.
IX. USE CASE DIAGRAM
 The learner activities in our system Our main goal is to provide the proper educational environment at the desired time and in the right way.
X. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
We have implemented a simple prototype to evaluate the concepts proposed in our architecture, using the Java programming language.
A. The Development Environment
1.Jade-LEAP platform
We used the JADE-LEAP (Lightweight and Extensible Agent Platform) platform which is an extension of the JADE platform that can be deployed not only on PCs and servers, but also on devices with limited resources such as compatible Java mobile phones. [12] 
Eclipse
Eclipse is an integrated development environment (IDE) for the Java language, even if due to a plug in system, it can also be used with other programming languages, including C/C++ and PHP.
Android
Android is a mobile operating system based on the open source Linux kernel and currently being developed by Google. The system was initially designed for touch Smartphones and tablets, and has specialized in objects such as connected TVs (Android TV), cars (Android Auto) and smartwatch (Android Wear) [13] .
Interface system
To realize and validate our proposals, a prototype is developed, designed for the university community students. In this section, we illustrate some interfaces of the application which we have developed. This application is an implementation of the proposal in the previous section. The following figures show various interfaces of the mobile device corresponding to the scenarios described in the previous chapter: authentication, registration, courses launch (Followed courses) and multiple choice test (evaluation Learner), the test is a set of multiple choice questions on the acquired knowledge in this course section, this test is adapted depending on level, style and profile of the learner. When the learner starts the application on your mobile device, the home page is displayed, and two orders "Sign in" for registration and "Login" to "connect". If the learner is new, he must choose to "register". So, he must fill in all the registration fields (identification, password, phone number, age, email), and the registration window is displayed as shown in Figure 10 .
If the learner is already enrolled in the system, he must choose to "connect". Then, he must complete the two fields displayed by the Tutor agent ("Username" and "Password"). The message traffic checking between our platforms agents is made using the graphical tool offered by JADE which allows viewing exchanged messages in the system (figure 13). In this paper we have presented AMMAS (Ambient Mobile Multi-Agents System) architecture for the Mlearning, the agents of our system are implemented using the JAVA language and the Jade platform. The advantage of the proposed approach is the use of ambient mobile agents as a communication entity to satisfy dynamically the users' preferences changes .These allows the reducing of the network traffic and the amount of exchanged information. In this case, the agent moves to the information source and performs local exchanges. The highlight of this architecture is to allow the student to manage the course by using smart phones (laptops, PDAs, etc ...) at anytime and anywhere .The mobile learning field (M-learning) is considered a new field. Researchers until today are doing work and research to find the best process. One of the main goals in a mobile learning environment is to provide learners with the right resource at the right time and in the best way. To this end, we have adopted a learning content adaptation process based on learner profile. (Needs, levels, preferences) and the features of the learner mobile device. The application of AMMAS in M-learning allow created mobile agent independently responsible in their moving to perform the task requested by the student. In Perspective, we have to integrate the security issue in the AMMAS platform to protect mobile agents from external attacks, also we can execute mobile agent on remote computers using ontology and semantic web, is to extend the system with other functions such as profile adaptation and career dynamism and try this system on real mobile devices.
